Critical Resources to bring to New Teacher Orientation

If possible, please bring a fully charged digital device (Smartphone/iPad/Tablet/Chromebook/Laptop).
Install the following Apps prior to Orientation on smartphone/iPad:
Google Drive, Schoology

Thursday, August 1

All PK-12:

Please bring or plan on electronically accessing Unit 1 Plans found here: http://www.svvsd.org/about/departments/curriculum/curricular-resources

Friday, August 2

Elementary:
ReadyGen Teacher’s Guide, Unit 1
ReadyGen Implementation Guide
ReadyGen Scaffolded Strategies

Monday, August 5

Elementary
enVision2.0 Teacher’s Edition, Volume 1 for your grade level.

Secondary

9-12 Math: Teacher’s Edition (if accessible) for lowest level class (i.e. Algebra 1, Geometry, Algebra 2)

World Language: Any teacher materials you have received from your building.